THE BRAND ECOSYSTEM

service offering
We provide 360° services to individuals and organisations to successfully navigate
through the entire work-life cycle. With the addition this year of GA and Vettery,
our comprehensive HR solutions offering is broader than that of any competitor.

OUR BRAND ECOSYSTEM
By rationalising our brand portfolio we have streamlined our operations and created greater clarity for the Adecco
Group’s customers, enabling the Group to more effectively leverage relationships with its global lead brands.

The world’s leading
workforce solutions
company, offering
temporary staffing,
permanent
placement and
outsourcing across
all sectors.

A digital staffing
service, delivering
jobs on demand in
hospitality and
catering, promotions
and events as well
as retail.

A global recruitment
specialist, offering
interim and
permanent
placements for
senior management
and executive roles.

The leading global
source for training
and up/reskilling in
high-demand fields
like data science,
technology, design,
and business.

The world’s leading
talent development
and transition
company, helping
individuals and
organisations
navigate workforce
change.

A talent recruitment
platform that
uses machine
learning and real-time
data to match
highly qualified
job-seekers with
top companies.

An online
marketplace
enabling flexible
connections
between freelancers
and their clients.

Professional

The world’s leading
provider of
consulting,
outsourcing, staffing
and project services
across IT,
engineering and life
sciences.
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A leader in
contingent and
permanent
workforce planning
and talent advisory
solutions across all
industries.

A global recruitment
leader, connecting
management
professionals with
roles and
opportunities across
all industries.

LEVERAGING SYNERGIES BETWEEN BRANDS
The Adecco Group businesses are increasingly working together to better serve clients, associates and candidates.

One Global Client. One HR Partner.
Our complete brand ecosystem covers the entire work-life cycle. One Fortune 100 multinational tech company has
harnessed the benefits of this unique model to manage its full HR needs through one trusted business partner.
Through one central contact point, we took a holistic approach to assess its complex business and created a
tailor-made solution to drive performance by tapping into market-leading services and expertise within our
harmonised brand structure.
Through Modis, we provide IT managed services for the client’s “service desks” in Bulgaria, Italy and Germany. With
General Assembly, we reskill the client’s existing US-based talent. YOSS gives the client immediate access to
in-demand, highly-skilled freelancers for ad hoc projects. Adecco caters for any general staffing needs across the
globe, while Lee Hecht Harrison has established a career centre and active placement approach to manage talent
development and workforce rebalancing in Europe and Asia.
This individualised 360° service offering provides the flexibility, simplicity and scope this client requires to attract
talent and fuel growth in a changing world.

3
Recruited to a tech start-up
by Vettery

2
Upskills in digital
marketing through
General Assembly

4
Seeks a management
role through Badenoch
and Clark

1

5

Office temp with
Adecco

Goes freelance
using YOSS
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